



Dear very dear Husband,
I thought 
I wouldn’t write you to-day as I 
am not very well, and as I have 
had no letter from you since I wrote 
last, but I find I can not go 
to rest without talking to you a 
little. Margaret and Ed. Have just 
been here. Ed has come up for the 
last time before joining his regiment
They had been to Julia’s all day 
and just made us a very short 
call on their way home. I pitty Ed 
to go more than I do you, because he 
don’t seem to go .through any sence 
of duty but merely from fear of be-
ing drafted. This is M’s story about 
it any way. A lady told me last 
night that any soldier that cared 
anything about their friends and 
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families would be homesick and 
wish to come home. After I had told 
her you would not wish to be discharged 
if you could be. And she said you 
hadn’t been in any battle either (A-
nother reason for being contented)
So you see by this what a narrow 
contracted idea most people have of 
your patriotism. Ed will get as much 
credit for going, and being in the 
army. as you will and perhaps a 
little more if his regt goes into battle
soon.
I am gong to send you a
paper soon, that has one of the best
speeches in it that I ever read. You 
think I have no patriotism. Be it 
so or not, I couldn’t read that speech 
without sheding a good many tears 
and I beleive it speaks the very 
sentiments of your heart, and if so 
you and I think alike after all
It is a speech deliverd in Fanuel
Hall last week by Judge Abbot at the 
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"peoples convention". And you 
will see by this paper that the 
people are going to try to do some-
thing
But I cant write much to
night as I am not very well but 
I have been some better this afternoon
but My throat begins to trouble me 
again to night as is always the case 
just at night and gener^aly lasts through
the night, and to-day it lasted all 
the forenoon. I expect it is a humor 
that effects the nerves. There is no 
show of anything, but the pains dart 
from my throat up into my face and 
teeth somtimes the hardest kind 
but I can generaly get asleep and 
then it don’t trouble me any more 
till I wake up again.
I want to hear from you
very much now, to hear about the 
Dr. and how you are situated in 
the regt. I am going to tell you now
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who .I think went to Gov B. to have 
him petition to have your regt 
disbanded. I think it was Dr E.
And I thought so when he was 
talking about it here. One reason 
why I thought so was because he was 
going to be so ready to resign if this 
took place. Eastman was quite an 
abolitionist around here in his public
speaking and quite the other way in 
private. So I have understood but 
I have never heard him speak in 
public.
Mrs Heald lives in this neighbor
She wants me to ask you if you know 
anything of her brother Charles Richard
His wife hasn’t heard from him 
for months, and the last she did hear 
he was dangerously sick. And George 
Jackman too she wishes to hear from if 
you now anything of him.
Simeon was here last night. They
are well and getting along as usual. He 
has work enough and good wages.
But I will close now and fill another
sheet perhaps before I send this
Good night darling 
from Emmie
